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TRUTH CROPS OUT
Entered In the Palestine Texas Postofflce as SecondClass Mall Matter
SUNDAY EXCEPTED
PUBLISHED EVERY AFTERNOON
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The Hamilton Boys Tou Know
15 CENTS THE WEEK BY THE YEAR
SUBSCRIPTION
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Editors and Proprietors
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JODIE WELLS SHOT ANOTHER
NEGRO AT OAKWOODS AND OFARROTHROCK
FICER W H
RESTED HIM TODAY i

600

¬
¬

Jodie Wells a negro with a reputation not good is reported to have
shot another negro at Oakwoods last
evening and this morning he walked
right into thej arms of Policeman
Rothrock who placed himunder arrest On being searched a pistol
was found on the iirisoner which was
carefully wrapped in a newspaper and
stuffed into a coat pockeL
The city marshal of Oakwoods came
up on the same train this morning on
which Jodie ro de to town The marshal did not know his man but was
tipped off that he was on this tram
Arriving at Palestine he accosted
Rothrock asking him if he knew
Jodie Wells Rothiock pointed out
the negro as he stepped from the
Together they laid hands on
train
the negro and told him he was under
arrest Rothrock up to this time did
not know of the reported shooting
It is said the negro shot Is in a
serious way and will die
¬

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the character standing or reputation of any
person firm or corporation which may appear In the columns or The Herald
will be gladly corrected upon it being brought to attention of the publishers
1

NOVEMBER

WEDNESDAY

some of them comment that the demagogue is passing away There are
several kinds of demagogues in this
fair Texas And not the least of the
tribe is the business man or news-
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WEATHER FORECAST

For Palestine and vicinity
Tonight fair colder
day fair warmer

A

Thurs-

2

1910

¬
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paper that yells demagogue every
time a law is passed that makes the
big interests take the same treatment
Some
accorded the common people
of these fellows think the special interests should ride the state and
have a free rightofway without any
kind of restraint and because the
Texas laws will not stand for It they
yell demagogue This bunch of business frauds have done the reputation
of the state more harm than the politicians have ever done
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NOVEMBER 2 IN HISTORY

St John N B captured by an
American force under General
Montgomery
1783 Washington
issued from his
>
headquarters near Princeton his
farewell address to the Amerit
can armies
i
1833 First company organized in the
United States to import and
breed cattle
Lord Farrer Herschell celebratz > 1837
born
ed English statesman
Died March 1 1S99
1SG3
General Bangs landed his army
in Texas and two days later
took possession of Brownsvillet 1885 The Canadian Pacific railway
opened between Montreal and
1775
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Prisoners Brother Arrested
A brother of Jodie Wells was arrested here later He also came inon the early morning train from the
west It was discovered on examination that the pistol taken from Jodie
was minus the cylinder On being
searched this cylinder was found in
possession of the brother
The Oakwoods officer left via the
1040 train with both men carrying
them back to Oakwoods

¬

Why Pile Sufferers So Often Fail to
Get Relief
Science is getting to the bottom of
everything including the cause and
cure of piles The brightest doctors
now admit that piles are caused Inter- ¬
nally and can be cured only by inter- ¬
Dr J S Leonhardt
nal treatment
some time ago perfected a remedy in
tablet form HemRoid which cures
the cause of piles and therefore cures
permanently
It is sold by Bratton
Texas under
Drug Co Palestine
1 for 24 days
moneyback guarantee
treatment Dr Leonhardt Co Station
B Buffalo N Y Write for booklet

Childrenb Dresses
We are showing a nice selection of

dresses made of washable materials in light and
dark colors You will find these dresses the very
thing you want for school wear and they are all
priced reasonable enough sizes 6 to 14 ranging
from 198 to 98c and sizes 2 to 5 ranging from
1

98c to

Four Building Lots at a
Bargain
We can deliver at once four desir ¬
able lots at 80 per lot if taken within
the next seveial days Lots all ad
joining on North Jackson street fac ¬
ing east sodded in grass and each
lot 50x140 feet Good drainage to
the rear Ten foot back alley Two
lots just south and adjoining sold at
240
Within a few minutes walk of
school church and the new north side
park VERY HIGH and healthy A
good investment or for home building purposes Many houses being
built in the neighborhood Partial
payments if desiied
Phone us and
let us show you
Kendall
Wilson
312t

childrens

25c
1

¬

¬

Our line of

childrens coats represent the great- ¬

est values in the city You can convince yourself
of this fact by looking over the line Made in sizes
6

to 14 in a large selection of different style most

v

of them being samples you can therefore get them

at a real saving pricerange of prices from

Bear

250

L

650 to

Coats

We are also showing a
Skin
Seal Shipped Oysters
Roosevelt ischarged with misrepreW H Smith is receiving daily seal
senting the democratic candidate for
nice selection of plain curly or fancy Bear Skin
shipped Oysters
the best ever
governor of New York and when his
brought to the city 3 dozen to sealed
attention was called to the fact he
coats for children in sizes 2 to 6 customers who
can and absolutely free from contamanswered by saying he was retractin
ination 35c a can Phone 1063
l7tf
have bought this line pronounce them the greatest
nothing That is the answer of a
bully any one can refuse to retract
values in the city We want you to see them and
The Spot Store
and the bully usually does and adds
Having solved the problem of cheap
to this the question What are you
if interested you will surely buy at these prices
prices we have opened the SPOT
somg to do about it
It takes a full
groceries
STORE with full line of
and
sized man to admit his error and
Palestine Grown Bananas
350 2 98 225 and
Marmake retraction and Roosevelt does
Mr C W Cocking is the possessor feedstuff We also have an Al
not seem to measure up to that of a bunch of ripe bananas grown on- ket with Mr W T Daniel toserve
Winnipeg
v
our trade with firstclass meats
1887 Jenny
Lind famous singer height The people are finding out hisplace at 100 Green street The Phone 913
for prompt delivery CorTeddy
quite
hereman
a
bit
about
this
plant was in its second year when it
died Bom Oct 21 1S2131Ct
of late and to some it is not a mat- ¬ put out the fruit and was protected ner DeBard and Cottage Ave
1S89 North and South Dakota admitter of special pride that he is the through last winter by being buried
ted to the Union
For anything In the Hardware line
only surviving former president
in the ground
Co
a891 Bedfield Proctor appointed Usee Herman Schmidt
4lm
S senator from Vermont
No man should go into the demoTrelford Promoted
i
Herald want ads brlns results
909 The sentences of the American cratic primary and vote
Mothers who have triedthe STAR BRAND shoes
Ray Trelford formerly wlth the
in the selecFederation of Labor leaders for tion of the nominees of the party un- general offices here and a Palestine
y
pronounce them the ibest wearing shoes on the
Special Engagement
contempt of court were affirm ¬ less he expects to abide by the man who has been assistant
city
i
ed by the District of Columbia pledge and support the ticket in the ticket agent for the I
iG N at San
We show a good selection of thfs make
market
court of appeals
general election It Is a bitter dose Antonio for some time has been apsometimes to have to take what the pointed a traveling passeiger agent
of shoes and can assure you that it will be to your
IMPORTANCE OF A FULL VOTE party offers but there is no other for the Iron Mountain road
with
THEATRE
was
A man may stay out of the pri- headquarters In Dallas
interest tabuy your childs shoes here The prices
While there is no contest connect- ¬ mary but little can be done without
One Night Only
ed with the coming election next organization The time to fight is bealso will be an inducement they range according
Cottage Prayer MeetinaJ5THURSDAY NOV 3
J
J
f
VJVjEffnesdayJspfar as thtjj5egtipnJsL onvlmr fTliiiuj
< ifftS r
iililciJK 3prayer
to size from 250 to
Jf 3 Scenied stiFltds very Important that
75C
meeting will be held with Mrs J E Americas Greatest Band and
is by a close organization
a full vote be cast The basis of repi
Soloists
Bonds on South Sycamore street to
resentation in the state convention
It so iappens that every now and morrow afternoon at 4 o clock
and other party meetings is based on then some fellow with a grievance
the vote cast by a county in a gen- ¬ against some other fellow or concern
Piles
Piles
Piles
eral election for governor This full hands in a communication to the Her ¬
Williams Indian Pile Ointment will Grand Military Band and Opera
Singers of New York
convention representation is of much ald with a nice warm roast in it and cure Blind Bleeding and Itching Piles
Importance under certain circum- with the request
Musicians
20 Singers and Soloists
that It he published It absorbs the tumors allays itching 40
stances and is a desirable thing to as a matter of public
iuacts
gives
once
as
poultice
at
a
interest And
Direction of Signor A Liberati the
have For tills reason every man en-¬ it so happens every time such a stant relief Williams Indian Plf
worlds greatest Bandmaster
titled to a vote in the general elec- ¬ paper is offered that the Herald very Ointment is prepared for Piles and
and Cornet Soloist
PRICES
tion should go to the polls and caat promptly turns it down The Herald itching Sold by druggists mail 50c
100 75c 50c and 25c
his vote
Manufacturing
100
and
Williams
is a newspaper and not a club swingCo Props Cleveland O
Jn addition to the election of state er
For sale by Bratton Drug Co
and county officers Anderson county
will vote on a road tax and this issue
Is it the case of being suspicious
No advance in prices to see Enigshould bring out a full county vote
The Photoplay Theatre
too big a bargain
A gentleman ma
of
who
opposed
to the tax
Those
the Human Doll at the Lyiic on
are
288 OAK STREET
who has studied the situation careful
will likely vote against it and those
Thursday night
2lt
ly
says
biggest
to
the
drawback
sell
MOTION PICTURES AND ILLUS
who are friendly to the proposition
ing East Texas lands is that they are
Selected Cleaned Milled Roasted and Packed withTRATED SONGS
should be at the polls and support it
WEATHER BULLETIN
offered too cheap He argues that
out being touched by the human hand
We give our personal attention to the blending and
Certain influences and certain news ¬ a man from one of the older states Published By Authority of the SecreTONIGHT
always producing a uniform drink in our
roasting
papers in Texas continue to talk who is accustomed to hearing land
tary of Agriculture
VEIN OF GOLD
priced at a stiff price gets suspicious
celebrated
much about the political demagogue
A Western Drama
quotFor Palestine and vicinity until
and what he has done to Texas and when the East Texas lands are
ed to him at their present prices
PRISONER
OF THE GOLDEN ISLE
p m Thursday Tonight fair colder
AWAKENING
LOVES
This coffee has a different flavor Our guarantee is to
Thursday fair warmer
i
The reason the politicians control
please or the grocerwill refund the purchase price
night
Temperature
Lowest
last
THE NEW
THEATRE affairs so easily is
SONG
ILLUSTRATED
because so few 5S highest yesterday 80
Ask your grocer to supply you
I Wonder If Ill
Ever Find a Sweetpeople of the masses take the trouble
ON MAIN STREET
Importers Coffee Co Ltd New Olreans Laheart
to inform themselves and are able to
Weather Conditions
TIM OCONNELL
MANAGER
form any definite opinions about
Pearlstone Gro Co Wholesale Agts Palestine
A disturbance of moderate energy
COMING
state questions Most people get their which overlies the eastern lake re
TONIGHT
Especially Arranged Big Program for
information from the politicians and gion and the St Lawrence valley
Next Friday Night Nov 4 Benefit
>
depend on them for instructions and has caused showers in the Ohio valSophomore
Ball
Team
Basket
iM w on for
advici
The
Season
is
ley and the lake region Light rains
Class Palestine High School Watch
have also occurred in Iowa and South
The German the Girl and the Voice
for
Announcements
The
was
worlds
altitude
record
Dakota and it Is snowing this mornHighClass Singing and Original
broken Monday by Ralph Johnstone ing at Kansas City The western Doors Open
at 7 P M for the Night
Comedy
<
Cut Glass and Fine Furniture
r
who flew nine thousand seven hun high pressure area is moving lapldly
Packed for Shipment
Show
Matinee Every Friday and
nice
to
in
And
our
addition
dord and fourteen feet hiBh
What eastward and is now central over the
Saturday 3 to 6 P M
2500 FEET ANIMATED
In- ¬
MOTION Mr
Candies
and
Refresments
ing and Repairing
Usholste
Johnstone did was nothing com Plains states It has caused much
PHOTOGRAPHS
we
vigorating
have
Drinks
pared to what the democrats are go colder weather as far east as the
We frame pictures
ADMISSION
J
just put in a Dandy Line of
ing to do to the G O P on next Mississippi valle3
10 Cents
There
been
Adults
has
Fresh
Luscious
California
Subjects
Tuesday
a decided fall in pressure in the north Children Under 12 Years
5 Cents
Ed
o
Fruits
THE WIFE OF MARCIUSwest as a result of the southeastward
Featnre Dramatic
The chief of police at Denison is movement of a disturbance over west- ¬
PalestineCandy Kitchen
>
v
vv v
Royal Bank Building Main Street
WANDERING
WILFREDS APRIL making arrests of men who persist ern Canada The indications point to EIGHTY YEARS OLD
in
spitting
on
sidewalks Good fair and colder weather for this vicin
FOOL DAYThere is an ordinance in this town ity tonight and fair and warmer ENJOYS GOOD HEALTH
Comedy
SAWING
against spitting on sidewalks
and weather Thursday
WELBORN
JOE
T R Taylor
MUSIC FROM START TO FINISH B- some people hae a way of not re
Salt Lakk City Utah Mrs J
Yes but not laying low Busy all
specting it
H McNeal after attaining tlio lipo
WITH
Official In Charge
old age of four eeoi g yeais wiites the
YTRIECES ORCHESTRA
the day See me as I saw for I saw
LAUNDRY
BELCHER
STEAM
following
letter for tie benefltof tlio
Rendering Latest HighClass Musical
as I see Long wood made short big
Bank robbery seems to he a reasonMotts Nervine Pilla
younger gpnerations
I am eighty
Selections
ably safe avocation In this part of
wood made small
Phone 1091 and
The great Iron ana tonic restorative years old and thank IJallards HoreWE DO I BIGHT
seel me saw Best power machine In
the moral vineyard It Is much more for men and women produces strength hound Syrup for having cured me of
Two Shows Daily
730 and 9 P M hazardous to steal a Trinity river and vitality builds up the system and coughs colds and Kiinilar diseases
town Prices right
We aie all exposed at times to
PRICES
bottom hog
renews the normal vigor For sale by coughs colds bronchitis and other
>
v v vv
v
JOHN COTTON
Adults
15 Cents
druggists or by mail 100 per box G pulmonary diseases and bhould be
<
V
to
hnow
glad
lemedy
¬
the
best
Children 4 to 12 Years
se10 Cents
who
man
The
has his neckties
boxes for 500
Williams ManufacJAS F BROOK
Ballards Horolioiind Syiup can be
lected by his wife Is convinced that turing Co Props Cleveland O
Link Building
Says I To Hyself Says Jgiven o babies as veil as adultB
MATINEES
love Is really blind
For sale by Bratton Drug CoTry a small bottle nt first und after > ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER
Adver- ¬
Pays to
Wednesday and Saturday 4 to 6 P M
that buy tiio larger bottles which
Streets 8ewere
The
in
Says
cheaper
jt
tise
Herald
prorjoition
in
aio
IsM
groceryman
present
McKinney
A
A
Prof
in
Livermore will
and Irrigation
Ballard Snow Liniment Co St
I To Myself Says I
25c
COMING THURSDAY NIGHT
named Price Stiff He Is In the right the Animated Doll at the New Lyric Louis Mo Price 2oC 50c and 100
theIanimated doll ENIGMA business all right
Theater Thursday night
for Three Lines Three Days
>
2lt Sold and recommended by
<
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